
Each Drama Kids Summer Camp experience includes fun activities aimed at developing teamwork, public speaking skills, and self-confidence in 

each camper. Speech exercises enable campers to speak clearly and confidently, while movement activities focus on posture and body language. 

These skills allow Drama Kids to perform to their fullest potential and equip them with life skills that will guarantee success!  

10% Early Bird Discount                                            

available before May 31! 

Ask about Sibling Discounts! 

TO REGISTER TODAY,                     

visit dramakids.com/fl6               

or call (813) 489-5899 

at 

30451 Sunland Court,               
Wesley Chapel, FL 33543 

WEEKLONG,  HALF DAY   

JULY 22-26 | 1 PM-4 PM   

Ages 6-12 | $150 

For students with the brightest 

imaginations! It’s time to make 

your wildest dreams a reality, 

as you bring your colorful 

stories to life.  

WEEKLONG,  HALF DAY   

JULY 8-12 | 9 AM-11 AM               

Ages 4-7 |  $120 

Once Upon a Time, an              

adventure was born!            

This camp is an amazing new 

opportunity for our younger 

Drama Kids to become part of 

their favorite fairy tales and 

use their imaginations to create      

storybook worlds of their own! 

Students will play games and 

craft scenes that add life and 

color to their very own              

Storyland! 

WEEKLONG,  HALF DAY                

JUNE 24-28 | 9 AM-12 PM   

Ages 6-12 | $150 

Time to rock out! Join your new 

band to record your newest hit, 

play a concert for your fans, 

and let your inner Rockstar free. 

WEEKLONG,  HALF DAY   

JULY 22-26 | 9 AM-12 PM            

Ages 6-12 | $150 

Unlock your imagination!   

Explore a world of fantasy 

and color, where every wall is 

lined with your brain’s wildest 

inventions.  

WEEKLONG,  HALF DAY          

JULY 29-AUGUST 2 | 9 AM-12 PM   

Ages 6-12 | $150 

You’re a wizard!                            

Master potions and spells                         

at the School for Magic.                                  

Prepare yourself for                      

a magical battle! 

WEEKLONG,  HALF DAY                

JUNE 24-28 | 1 PM-4 PM     

Ages 6-12 | $150 

Do you have what it takes, kid? 

Walk the red carpet, shoot a 

new movie, and we’ll help you 

get ready to be a Hollywood 

movie star!  

WEEKLONG,  HALF DAY            

JULY 29-AUGUST 2 | 1 PM-4 PM   

Ages 6-12 | $150 

If you wish to understand the               

ancient, you will come to           

expect the unexpected.                

Join us on our quest to explain              

the unexplainable! 
Camp will only be held if 

registration quota met. 

———— 

Full day campers must 

bring a packed lunch. 

OR COMBINE BOTH FOR A     

9 AM-4 PM FULL DAY CAMP!  

ONLY $250 

OR COMBINE BOTH FOR A     

9 AM-4 PM FULL DAY CAMP!  

ONLY $250 

OR COMBINE BOTH FOR A     

9 AM-4 PM FULL DAY CAMP!  

ONLY $250 


